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About Today’s Program
One of the most important composers of the North German organ school, Dietrich Buxtehude wrote a number
of freestanding, independent works for solo organ such as his Toccata in F major, which consists of multiple
sections in contrasting styles. Here, passages of stylus phantasticus— a style which allows great rhythmic and
musical freedom and often features wild and improvisatory-sounding passagework— alternate with three
stricter fugal sections of imitative polyphony.
Sweelinck’s Variations on Est-ce mars present a wide variety of musical motives. The first variation sets the
French song in its entirety in an idiomatic contrapuntal way. Six more variations follow, each of which expands
on the tune and allows the organist to demonstrate different colors and registrations on the organ.
Felix Mendelssohn was greatly influenced by the music of J. S. Bach and was said to have played his music full
of tenderness and expression. His organ sonatas are filled with exquisitely beautiful lines and a variety of ideas,
which also showcase independent pedal passages. They were originally commissioned as a “set of voluntaries”
by the publishing company Coventry and Hollier in 1844. Mendelssohn drafted seven individual voluntaries
but later regrouped them into six sonatas, creating collections or suites of pieces. His Sonata in B-flat major,
the fourth of the six sonatas, is comprised of four movements. The outer movements are brilliantly composed
with virtuosic passages, dotted rhythms, and fugue-like writing, while the inner movements are expressive and
lyrical in nature with beautiful singing lines.
Calvin Hampton was a native of Pennsylvania and attended the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and Syracuse
University. While he is remembered as a writer of hymn tunes and other sacred music, during his lifetime he was
perhaps best known for his flamboyant and highly successful “Fridays at Midnight” concerts at Calvary Episcopal
Church in New York, where he was organist/choirmaster from 1963 to 1984. Harry Huff writes of the Lullaby that
it, “...was originally conceived as a rock piece in the early 1970s for which the composer also contributed a text
entitled ‘Lullaby for the End of Time.’ The theme was well received and was a popular subject for Hampton’s encore
improvisations at his various organ concerts and recitals...No setting of the tune completely satisfied him, and in
1976, at the request of Marcella Pambrun, he produced this set of variations upon it. These variations form the
middle movement of a set published as Suite No. 2.” Following the opening homophonic harmonization of the
tune, each variation unfolds with an increasing rhythmic motion before ending in stillness and a final dreamlike
flourish.
(from program notes on Calvin Hampton’s Lullaby by Daryl Robinson)
Composed during the Leipzig period, J.S. Bach’s Prelude and Fugue in E minor is one of Bach’s most ambitious
free works. In this piece, Bach uses elements of ritornello form, concerto-style solo episodes, fugue, toccata, and
da capo aria. The Prelude’s declamatory opening sets the tone for the piece with its gravity, and is followed by
sequences, scales, moments of high drama, and a series of episodes. The Fugue is a large-scale ternary form with
a repetition of the fugal exposition. It is often referred to as the “Wedge” because of the shape of its subject. The
fugal section is followed by episodes of toccata-style keyboard figuration. After moving to C major, the running
scalar sequences intensify to an almost excruciating degree before the return of the opening fugal exposition.
Mendelssohn was not the only admirer of J. S. Bach. Robert Schumann admired fugues in general, but especially
those of Bach. In 1845, he began his study of counterpoint, eventually resulting in his composition of the Six
Fugues on the name B-A-C-H. Each fugue begins with the notes B-A-C-H (B-flat, A-natural, C-natural, B-natural).
In the second fugue, Schumann uses a dotted rhythm and expands in speed and volume with intertwining soft
sections, which eventually build to the final climax of the piece. The fifth fugue is built on a chromatic theme
that becomes a fun scherzo. The whole set of six fugues is a powerful tribute to Bach, forming a great symphony
and epic musical journey that transforms darkness to light.
David Briggs is a prolific composer writing works for solo instruments and choir. Additionally, he has transcribed
many orchestral works for organ. The Four Concert Etudes were commissioned by organist Douglas Cleveland.
The fourth etude, Tierces, is a demanding work that uses intervals of thirds in both the hands and feet. Briggs
writes that the etude is worth considering “if you are feeling intrepid, and like the idea of losing some weight
without signing up for the gym....” This piece is definitely a workout!
— Nicole Simental and Diano Chou © 2018

About Nicole Simental
Nicole Simental is currently the Assistant Director of Music and Principal Organist at Saint Joseph Cathedral
in Columbus, Ohio. Earlier this summer Nicole received her Doctor of Music degree in organ performance at
Indiana University where she studied with Dr. Christopher Young. She is a consummate keyboardist, having
studied piano since the age of seven, organ since the age of 10, and harpsichord throughout her undergraduate
studies at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Nicole received her Master’s degree in Sacred Music from the
University of Notre Dame, her Bachelor of Music degree from Wheaton College, and completed additional
studies at Oberlin College. Her past instructors include Paula Benalcazar, David Schrader, David Boe, Webb
Wiggins, Edward Zimmerman, Delbert Disselhorst, and Craig Cramer.
For the past several years, Nicole has held many posts as a church musician and university accompanist across
the country. At the age of twelve, she was appointed organist of St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church in her hometown
of Chicago. Upon moving to Oberlin, she accompanied the College’s Concert Choir. Subsequently she served
as accompanist for the Women’s Chorale and Opera Music Theater Program at Wheaton College. During her
time at the University of Notre Dame she held the position of Graduate Assistant to the Notre Dame Liturgical
and Women’s Choirs. Additionally, she served as the organist at Christ the King Lutheran Church in South Bend,
Indiana. After moving to Bloomington, she held the position of Organ Scholar at Christ Church Cathedral,
Indianapolis. She also has served as Assistant Music Director at First Christian Church and accompanist at St.
Paul’s Catholic Church in Bloomington, Indiana.
Nicole also maintains an active performing career. In 2015, she played in a “Rising Stars” concert at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Indianapolis. In 2016, she won the Immanuel Lutheran Organ Scholar Award and was
the co-winner at the First Sursa American Organ Competition at Ball State University. Additionally, she was
a semifinalist for the National Young Artists Competition in Organ Performance. In September of 2016, she
was awarded first prize and a diploma for the best performance of the obligatory piece at the IV International
Goedicke Organ Competition at the Moscow Conservatory in Moscow, Russia. In the summer of 2017 she taught
at the San Diego POE and performed at the Organ Historical Society (OHS) Convention in Minneapolis. Next
week she heads to the shores of Lake Ontario in New York to play for the 2018 OHS Convention in Rochester.
And next season, among many engagements, Nicole serves as organist for the annual Montreat Worship and
Music Conference in Montreat, North Carolina (June 17–29, 2019).
For more information, and to follow Nicole’s burgeoning career, find her online at

www.nicolesimental.com
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1562–1621
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Calvin Hampton
1938–1984

Johann Sebastian Bach

BWV 548

1685–1750

Robert Schumann

Op. 60

1810–1856

Etude No. 4 “Tierces” from Four Concert Etudes

David Briggs
b. 1962

Please join us for a reception in the Gathering Area following the program.

FREE ICE CREAM FOR ALL!
Your presence and generosity are welcome. A freewill offering in support of the
Music at St Philip Concert Series will be received at the Sanctuary exits.
Donations may be made by cash, check or credit card.
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About the Paul Fritts Organ, Op. 29 (2010)

.

St. Philip Presbyterian Church

Designed and built by Paul Fritts and Company
of Tacoma, Washington, the organ was installed
in the newly renovated St. Philip sanctuary in
early 2010. The case appearance, in keeping with
the spare nature of the church architecture, is an
original design and incorporates ideas found in
several revered historic organ cases. The treble
flats curve inward and alternate direction in
ancient Dutch fashion, and the proportions of
the bass and tenor flats follow well-established
trends. The carvings are contemporary creations
inspired by Renaissance-era Italian organ pipe
shades. Tonally the organ is more strict and at its
core Northern-Germanic, strongly influenced by
the work of organ builder Arp Schnitger (1648–
1719). There is an abundance of reed stops, and
the scope of the instrument is further broadened
by the presence of a Swell with shades on three
sides, along with string stops and an Hautbois (a strict French Cavaillé-Coll copy). There is also a
wide variety of flute stops throughout the organ. The Fritts organ is routinely used for countless
hours of practice and study each week, and serves not only St. Philip Church in worship but also
the University of Houston as a teaching instrument.

Op. 29 Specifications
GREAT (manual I)

POSITIV (manual II)

SWELL (manual III)

PEDAL

Principal
16’
Octave
8’
Rohrflöte
8’
Salicional
8’
Octave
4’
Spitzflöte
4’
Quint
2 2/3’
Octave
2’
Terz
1 3/5’
Mixture 
IV–VII
Cornet (from c’)
V
Trompet
16’
Trompet
8’
Trompet
4’
Baarpfeife
8’

Principal
Gedackt
Quintadena
Octave
Rohrflöte
Octave
Larigot
Sesquialtera
Sharff
Dulcian

Principal
8’
Bourdon
8’
Viol di Gamba
8’
Voix Celeste (from c) 8’
Octave
4’
Koppelflöte
4’
Nasat
2 2/3’
Blockflöte
2’
Tierce
1 3/5’
Mixture
IV–V
Fagott
16’
Trompet
8’
Hautbois
8’

Principal
Subbaß
Octave
Bourdon
Octave
Mixture
Posaune
Posaune
Trompet
Trompet

8’
8’
8’
4’
4’
2’
1 1/3’
II
IV–VI
8’

16’
16’
8’
8’
4’
VI–VIII
32’
16’
8’
4’

Mechanical key action
Mechanical stop action
+ electric preset system
Tremulant (whole organ)
Wind stabilizer
Kellner temperament

Paul Fritts and Company have built nearly 50 highly regarded organs throughout the United
States. Among these are instruments for the University of Puget Sound, University of Washington
(three organs), Arizona State University, Stanford University, Pacific Lutheran University, Princeton
Theological Seminary, Vassar College, University of Notre Dame (three organs), Eastman School
of Music, Episcopal Church of the Ascension (Seattle, WA), St. Joseph Cathedral (Columbus, OH),
Sacred Heart Cathedral (Rochester, NY), First Presbyterian Church (Bloomington, IN), and two
organs currently under construction for the new chapel at Hillsdale College in southern Michigan.
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2018 summer ORgaN concerts
2:00 p.m. on the 4th Sundays of June, July and August — FREE (contributions welcome), plus free ice cream afterwards!

Patrick Parker

• Houston, Texas

SUNDAY | JUNE 24, 2018 | 2:00 p.m.

Music of Bach — the chorale partitas

Patrick Parker is a young organist of immense musical talents. At just under 30 years old, he has already
performed the complete organ works of Bach, Mendelssoh, Schumann and Reincken, playing in major
venues throughout the United States and Europe, including Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris, Wells Cathedral,
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City, and several times here at St. Philip. Dazzling playing!

Nicole Simental

• Columbus, Ohio

SUNDAY | JULY 22, 2018 | 2:00 p.m.

Music of Buxtehude, Mendelssohn, Widor, Vierne and Briggs

Currently Assistant Director of Music and Principal Organist at Saint Joseph Cathedral in Columbus, Ohio,
Nicole Simental just received her Doctor of Music degree in organ performance at Indiana University,
following earlier studies at the University of Notre Dame (MSM), Wheaton College (BM), and additional
undergraduate work at Oberlin Conservatory. Nicole is a brilliant player with profound musical insights.

Christopher Holman

• Basel, Switzerland

SUNDAY | AUGUST 26, 2018 | 2:00 p.m. Music from the Swiss Renaissance and the American Revolution
Christopher Holman is an American organist and harpsichordist specializing in music of the 17th and 18th
centuries. He has performed as a soloist throughout North America and Europe, released two recordings,
been published in Oxford University’s journal Early Music, and is the Editor of the journal Vox Humana. Chris is
currently researching and performing throughout Europe while based at the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis.
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